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The authors investigated the technological utility of counterclockwise CCW and clockwise CW
circular-rotating fields HCCW and HCW and spin-polarized currents with an angular frequency
H close to the vortex eigenfrequency D, for the reliable, low-power, and selective switching of
the bistate magnetization M orientations of a vortex core VC in an array of soft magnetic
nanoelements. CCW and CW circular gyrotropic motions in response to HCCW and HCW,
respectively, show remarkably contrasting resonant behaviors, i.e., extremely large-amplitude
resonance versus small-amplitude nonresonance, depending on the M orientation of a given VC.
Owing to this asymmetric resonance characteristics, the HCCW HCW with HD can be used to
effectively switch only the up down core to its downward upward M orientation, selectively, by
sufficiently low field 10 Oe and current density 107 A /cm2. This work provides a reliable,
low power, effective means of information storage, information recording, and information readout
in vortex-based random access memory, simply called VRAM. © 2008 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2807274
A magnetic vortex MV is a ground state of magnetiza-
tion M configuration in soft magnetic elements of submi-
cron lateral size or smaller,1 as well as in continuous mag-
netic thin films.2 The micromagnetic structure of the MV
consists of out-of-plane Ms at the vortex core VC and in-
plane curling Ms around it.1–3 The VC is of either upward or
downward M orientation, and the remaining in-plane Ms
around the VC are also of either clockwise CW or counter-
clockwise CCW rotation. These M configurations are
stable down to sufficiently small nanoelements of lateral size
of 100 nm and thickness of 10 nm Ref. 4. Owing to the
bistates of the VC orientation, technological interest in the
practical applicability of the MVs to future information-
storage devices5 such as vortex-based random access
memory, simply called VRAM, has rapidly grown. In order
to use the vortex state as a memory unit, however, low-
power, reliable control of VC switching between its upward
and downward M orientations with the selectivity of a single
vortex in an array of them is necessary. Very recently, ul-
trafast VC switching has been practically realized in experi-
ments, by applying, with sufficiently low power, either ex-
ternally applied linearly oscillating magnetic field pulse6 or a
spin-polarized currents7 in the film plane. Much and increas-
ing attention thus has been paid to vortex dynamics8,9 includ-
ing VC reversal switching,10–13 gyrotropic motions,14,15 and
their relations16,17 in confined magnetic elements, from both
scientific and technological points of view.
In this letter, we report, as a further step, a promisingly
effective, extremely low-power means of manipulating VC
switching and vortex motions by the use of CCW and CW
circular-rotational fields HCCW and HCW and spin-polarized
currents ICCW and ICW in the film plane with their angular
frequencies H,I close to the angular eigenfrequecy D of the
vortex translation mode.18 These circular fields and currents
are more effective than linearly alternating fields and cur-
rents to switch a VC chosen among an array of vortex states,
as will be demonstrated.
In the present study, we employed mircomagnetic simu-
lations of vortex dynamics driven by externally applied fields
Hi and currents Ii using the OOMMF Ref. 19 and LLG Ref.
20 codes, respectively, where the subscript i denotes corre-
sponding CCW and CW circular-rotational, and linear oscil-
lating fields or currents, respectively. Both codes, based on
the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert LLG equation of motion, pro-
vide the same results for the M dynamics driven by applied
magnetic fields. For current-driven M dynamics, we used the
LLG code for details on the spin torque term and parameters,
see Ref. 16, and references therein. For the ICCW,CW appli-
cations, we employed two conducting electrodes orthogo-
nally crossing each other on each vortex, and which are prac-
tically applicable to the applications of ICCW,CW or HCCW,CW
in potential random-access-memory devices based on an ar-
ray of magnetic nanoelements where single vortex states are
stable. As a model system, we chose a Permalloy Py nano-
disk of 2R=600 nm diameter and L=20 nm thickness. In the
Py disk, a single MV of up- or down-core orientation and
with CCW in-plane M rotation was chosen as an initial
ground state at equilibrium under no external perturbation, as
shown in the left column of Fig. 1. In the given model sys-
tem, the vortex eigenfrequency D=D /2 with a damping
constant D=0.01 Ref. 21 was estimated to be 300 MHz,
through the relaxation from a shift of the initial position of a
VC by a static field of 160 Oe applied in the +y direction
middle column of Fig. 1. Each VC follows a logarithmic
spiral orbital motion22 with the CCW rotation for the up-core
orientation, but with the CW rotation for the down-core ori-
entation under no external driving force. In addition, under a
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linearly oscillating magnetic field in the y axis Hlin
=H0 sin2Htyˆ, with H0=10 Oe and H at D
=300 MHz, for example, the VC shows similar CCW CW
spiral motion in the initial transient state for the up down
core while moving from the initial center position outward,
but finally attains a steady-state circular motion of a finite-
size orbital radius, as seen in the right column of Fig. 1.
It is quite interesting that the rotation sense of the VC
gyrotropic motions is determined only by the M orientation
polarity of the VC Ref. 18 in both cases where no driving
force and a linearly oscillating field are applied. In fact, the
Hlin or Ilin for the VC resonant motions shown in Fig. 1
consists of i.e., is decomposed into CCW and CW circular
components rotating with H,I in the film plane with their
equal oscillating amplitude, as denoted by HCCWt
=H0 cosHtxˆ+H0 sinHtyˆ and HCWt=−H0 cosHtxˆ
+H0 sinHtyˆ see Fig. 2. Therefore, in order to understand
the observed resonant circular motions and true
eigenmodes23 of VCs under an arbitrary polarized oscillating
field, as well as the VC switching driven by HCCW,CW or
ICCW,CW, it is necessary to find the elementary eigenmodes
of the VC motions in circular nanodisks by applying
HCCW,CW and ICCW,CW. Such orthogonal circular fields or
currents can, in principle, be achieved practically by apply-
ing linearly oscillating fields or currents through the use of
two electrodes orthogonally crossing each other, with the
phase difference of either +90° or −90° between the oscillat-
ing currents flowing along the different electrodes, for ex-
ample, Hx Ix and Hy Iy as shown in Figs. 2b and 2c.
By the uses of HCCW and HCW as well as Hlin, the
switching and gyrotropic motions of the upward VC have
been simulated according to H=2H, as seen in Fig. 3a,
where the orbital trajectories TorbX of the VC position X
are plotted during a time interval of t=0–32 ns upon apply-
ing the given fields. Here, we note that the dimensions of the
model Py disk and a field strength of H0=10 Oe were chosen
to achieve the VC switching only by HCCW at HD, not
by HCW and Hlin for the up-core orientation.24 Figure 3b
shows the temporal evolution of the VC switching at the
indicated times, representing the underlying mechanism of
how the VC reversal takes place in tens of picosecond scale
or longer.6,9–13,17 For the down-core orientation, only the
HCW with H0=10 Oe at H=D allows the VC to switch to
its reversed M orientation.
To understand why the VC switching is responding dif-
ferently to Hlin, HCCW, and HCW, we should know the el-
ementary eigenmodes of the vortex motion in circular nano-
disks. As seen in Fig. 3a, the rotation sense of the VC
motion in response to HCCW is always CCW, but is CW in
response to HCW. However, the orbital radii for the CCW
motion are extremely large compared with those for the CW
motion in a wide range of H across D. When H reaches
D, the orbital radius for the CCW rotation markedly in-
creases even by a sufficiently small field strength of H0
=10 Oe, owing to the resonance characteristics. By contrast,
FIG. 1. Color online Left column: Geometry and dimensions of the model
Py nanodisk, and M distributions of vortex states with a up- and b
down-core orientations, with the CCW rotation of in-plane Ms around the
VC. The color and height display the local Ms and their out-of-plane com-
ponents, respectively. The middle and right columns display the VC trajec-
tories of the vortex gyrotropic motions during relaxation H0=0 from a
shift of each VC from its initial center position, and during the vortex
motion from its initial center position under Hlint with H0=10 Oe and H
at D=300 MHz, respectively. The red and blue colors denote the VC tra-
jectories of the up- and down-core orientations, respectively.
FIG. 2. Color online Illustrations of Hlin Ilin in a, of HCCW ICCW in
b, and of HCW ICW in c, rotating with HI in the film plane. The right
column shows the time variation of the magnitude of the field or current
components along the x and y axes. The sum of HCCW ICCW and
HCW ICW with equal HI and H0 j0 leads to Hlin Ilin with the same
H I. The superposition of the orthogonal circular fields results in a linear
oscillating field, such that HCCW+HCW /2=H0 sin Htyˆ=Hlin. According
to the phase difference between HCCW ICCW and HCW ICW, the direction
of the linear field is determined.
FIG. 3. Color online a VC trajectories of gyrotropic motions of a VC
driven by Hlin, HCCW, and HCW for different values of H as noted. The red
and blue colors of the trajectories indicate the motions of the initial up-core
orientation and of the reversed VC after the VC switching, respectively. b
Perspective snapshot images of the temporal evolution of VC reversals at
the indicated times.
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the VC motion driven by the HCW shows nonresonance with
extremely small-amplitude orbits, as seen in the second row
of Fig. 3a. It is evident that the CCW and CW circular
eigenmodes exhibit resonance and nonresonance characteris-
tics, respectively, for the up-core orientation, and vice versa
for the down-core orientation. This asymmetric resonance
surely affects the reversal switching of a given VC depend-
ing on its M orientation. It is known from our earlier
work16,17 that the velocity of VC motion is required to reach
its critical value of cri350±20 m /s in order to effect VC
switching. Accordingly, the HCCW with H010 Oe at H
D can selectively switch only the up core, but the HCW
can switch only the down core because the HCCW HCW
steers only the up down core to reach the value of cri with
H010 Oe at HD. However, for the cases of H being
far away from D, the strength of H0=10 Oe is not sufficient
to reach the cri value, but leads to a steady-state circular
motion.15,16
We also conducted micromagnetic simulations for such
VC switching driven by spin-polarized currents with a suffi-
ciently low current density of j0=2107 A /cm2. Very simi-
lar results were obtained, as can be seen in Fig. 4. Note that
a linearly oscillating current larger than its critical density
can also switch a VC at ID, as reported in Ref. 16. In
this letter, we only chose the dimensions of the model geom-
etry as well as the strength of external driving forces in order
to achieve the VC switching by HCCW ICCW or HCW ICW
not by Hlin Ilin. In an array of vortex states, we can switch
a single vortex chosen to be recorded by flowing linearly
oscillating currents along two electrodes crossing on only the
selected vortex, with +90° or −90° phase difference, depend-
ing on the M orientation of the chosen vortex. Also, for
detecting the VC orientations, we can utilize HCCW ICCW or
HCW ICW because the given VC remarkably responds only
to either HCCW ICCW or HCW ICW, depending on its M
orientation.
In conclusion, the CCW and CW rotating motions of
VCs in response to pure HCCW and HCW or ICCW and ICW,
respectively, in circular nanodisks exhibit a highly asymmet-
ric resonance effect, that is, resonance for the CCW motion
vs non-resonance for the CW motion, for the up-core, but
opposite effect for the down-core. Thus, this asymmetric
resonance behavior between the CCW and CW circular mo-
tions can be used effectively not only for reliable, low-power
selective switching of bistate VC orientations by choosing
either HCCW ICCW or HCW ICW, but also for detection of
the orientation of a given VC, because the up down-core
orientation responds up to its reversal only to HCCW HCW
when H reaches D through the resonance effect. This work
offers a principal further step toward practical applications
of vortex states for ultrafast information-storage, -recording
and -readout in vortex-based random access memory
VRAM.
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